OWNER’s MANUAL

Recommended Tools

Hex Drivers (1.5mm and 2mm)

Tools for Maintenance

Phillips Head Screw Driver
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Warranty
RC4WD non-electrical products are warranted to be free of defects in materials and workmanship when new. Our
limited warranty does not cover damages due to normal wear and tear, user error of assembly or installation, user
modifications, user's failure to perform routine maintenance, addition of aftermarket parts oroption parts. This
warranty lasts 30 days after arrival for original purchaser.
In the event of a defect under this warranty, RC4WD will, at our discretion, replace the product, provided our
inspection indicates that an original defect exists. RC4WD reserves the right to replace any product which is no
longer available with a product of comparable value and function. If RC4WD determines the repair is not covered
under warranty guidelines, we contact you to discuss your options. If you have any questions, please contact us via
email at support@rc4wd.com.
RC4WD warranties its electronics for 30 days from date of arrival. This covers all electrical items except items that
are already noted on the individual product page.

Los productos no eléctricos RC4WD están garantizados como libres de defectos en materiales y mano de obra
cuando son nuevos. Nuestra garantía limitada no cubre los daños debidos al desgaste normal, a errores de
montaje o instalación por parte del usuario, a modificaciones del usuario, a la falta de mantenimiento rutinario por
parte del usuario, a la adición de piezas de recambio o a piezas opcionales. Esta garantía dura 30 días después de
la fecha de entrega para el comprador original.
En el caso de un defecto bajo esta garantía, RC4WD, a nuestra discreción, reemplazará el producto, siempre que
nuestra inspección indique que existe un defecto original. RC4WD se reserva el derecho de sustituir cualquier
producto que ya no esté disponible por otro de valor y función comparables. Si RC4WD determina que la
reparación no está cubierta por la garantía, nos pondremos en contacto con usted para discutir sus opciones. Si
tiene alguna pregunta, por favor contáctenos por correo electrónico a support@rc4wd.com.
RC4WD garantiza su electrónica por 30 días a partir de la fecha de entrega. Esto cubre todos los artículos
eléctricos, excepto los que ya están anotados en la página del producto individual.
Les produits non électriques RC4WD sont garantis comme étant exempts de défauts de matériaux et de fabrication
lorsqu'ils sont neufs. La garantie limitée ne couvre pas les dommages dus à l'usure normale, aux erreurs de
montage ou d'installation de l'utilisateur, aux modifications apportées par l'utilisateur, au défaut d'entretien courant
de l'utilisateur, à l'ajout de pièces de rechange ou de pièces optionnelles. Cette garantie dure 30 jours à compter de
la date d'arrivée de l'acheteur initial.
En cas de défaut au titre de cette garantie, RC4WD remplacera, à notre discrétion, le produit, à condition que notre
inspection indique qu'il s'agit d'un défaut d'origine. RC4WD se réserve le droit de remplacer tout produit indisponible
par un produit de valeur et de fonction comparables. Si RC4WD détermine que la réparation n'est pas couverte par
les directives de garantie, nous vous contacterons pour discuter des possibilités qui s'offrent à vous. Si vous avez
des questions, veuillez nous contacter par courriel à support@rc4wd.com..
RC4WD garantit ses appareils électroniques pendant 30 jours à compter de la date d'arrivée. Cette garantie couvre
tous les articles électriques, à l'exception de ceux qui sont déjà mentionnés sur la page de chaque produit.
Alle RC4WD, nicht elektrischen Produkte“ sind garantiert frei von Materialfehlern durch die Produktion und
Verarbeitung. Die Garantie deckt nicht Schäden aufgrund normaler Abnutzung, Benutzerfehler bei der Montage
oder Installation, Änderungen durch den Benutzer, unterlassen der routinemäßigen Wartung durch den Benutzer,
hinzufügen von Fremdteilen oder Optionsteile.Diese Garantie beträgt 30 Tage nach Kauf und Erhalt der Ware durch
den Käufer. Im Falle eines Mangels im Rahmen dieser Garantie, wird RC4WD nach ermessen und sofern nach
einer Kontrolle ein ursprünglicher Defekt vorliegt, das Produkt austauschen.
RC4WD behält sich das Recht vor, Produkte die nicht mehr erhältlich sind, mit einem gleichwertigem Produkt mit
vergleichbarer Funktion zu tauschen.
Wenn die Reklamation nicht mehr unter der Garantie fällt, wird Sie RC4WD für weitere Lösungen kontaktieren. Bei
Fragen kontaktieren
Sie uns bitte per E-Mail unter support@rc4wd.com.
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BATTERY CHARGING

Do not leave battery and charger unattended

1. Only charge batteries that are cool to the touch and are not
damaged (swollen, bent, broken or punctured).
2. Connect the charger to USB 2.0 compatible charging block
(ie. cell phone charger)
3. Plug the battery's balance port (white plug) into the charger's
connector. The LED will be red when it is charging.
4. The charger will have a bright red LED when charging. When
charging is complete the LED light will dim and turn off.
5. Always unplug the battery from the charger immediately
upon completion of charging.
CAUTION: Overcharging a battery may cause a fire.

SPECIFICATIONS
Model

RC4WD 2s Lipo Balance Charger

Input

DC5V 1~2A

Output

DC7.4V 800mA

This charger is designed to charge only 7.4V 850mAh 2S LiPo Battery.
Do not use this charger with other batteries. RC4WD can not guarantee
compatibility with other batteries. Never let children operate unsupervised
while charger is in use. Adult supervision is recommended at all times.
The charger is for indoor use only. Do not use in case of high humidity
conditions or condensation.
Do not attempt to open or modify the charger’s case.
Do not let objects or liquids penetrate the charger’s cooling vents.
The charger may get hot during use. Use the charger in a well ventilated area, away from people and electrically
conductive or inflammable materials.
If the battery has suspicious reactions during the charge or discharge, such as overheating, venting or leaking,
immediately disconnect the battery and store it in a safe location, away from people and inflammable materials.

LiPO BATTERY
IMPORTANT: To prevent battery from leaking, overheating or exploding, carefully follow these instructions! Misuse
of battery may lead to leakage, heat generation or explosion. Battery may become hot during use. Battery
temperature may exceed 25C (77F) even under normal operation and may cause burns or alter the shape of some
materials.
SPECIFICATIONS
Rating Voltage

7.4V

Battery Capacity

850mAh

Discharge Rate

25C

Failure to follow instructions associated with this symbol risks injury or even death!
lf battery liquid enters the eye, immediately flush continuously with clean running water and seek medical
treatment. Serious and permanent eye damage may occur.
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Failure to follow instructions associated with this symbol risks injury or even death!
Avoid battery liquid contact with skin and clothing.
If contact occurs, remove contaminated clothing and wash skin thoroughly with water.

Before Use: Read and understand the battery and charger operating instructions before recharging.

NEVER place a battery into water.

ONLY use genuine charger unit for
recharging brand LiPo batteries.

IF you experience irregular noise,
temperature or any leaking from your
battery, stop using it immediately!

ENSURE polarity is correct when plugging
a battery into the charger unit.

KEEP battery away from exposed flame,
high temperatures and humidity.

NEVER plug a battery directly into
household outlets or cigarette lighters
in cars!

NOTE: Before any use of this battery, ensure that it is fully charged.

During use: Always monitor a battery while it’s charging so you can react to any unexpected problems.

Do NOT remove or cut the outer tube
from battery!

LiPo batteries are ONLY for use in
R/C (radio control) models! Do NOT
use them for any other purpose!

DISCONTINUE charging immediately
if the charge time has been
exceeded, even if the battery is not
fully charged.

NEVER disassemble or modify a battery!

LiPo

Battery is recyclable. At the end of its useful life, under various national, state or local laws, it may be illegal to
dispose of a battery into the municipal waste stream. Check with your local solid waste officials for details in your
area for recycling options or proper disposal.

WARNING
Before using, customers must read information below:
Use caution when holding the battery. Do not drop or attempt to dismantle the battery or any parts of the battery.
Do not mix usage of old and new cells or cells of different sizes, different chemistry and/or types in the same battery
assembly.
Do not heat or dispose of battery into fire, water and/or other liquids.
Do not place the battery into microwave, washing machine and/or drying machine.
Do not use a damaged battery (such as swollen, deformed, voltage is lower than 0.9V, destroyed, etc.)
Do not place batteries near heating sources or expose to direct sunlight for long periods. Elevated temperatures may
result in reduced battery life cycle.
Do not short-circuit the battery’s positive and negative terminals.
Do not charge, discharge or store the battery above or below the battery specifications.
Do not disassemble the battery.
Before charging battery, ensure polarity is correct.
Keep battery far away from easily flammable objects and children while charging.
Do not charge when battery is hot to the touch. Allow battery to cool before recharging.
Never leave batteries unattended while charging.
Do not leave battery installed in your model while not in use. Do not charge the battery while installed in models.
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XR2 Ultimate Micro Radio and ESC/Receiver
The following is an overview of the various functions and adjustments found on XR2 Ultimate Micro radio system for
RC4WD models. It is important to read and understand about all of these functions and adjustments before driving.
1. Transmitter Functions
Description

Specifications

Steering Wheel

Controls direction (Left / Right)

2.4 Antenna

Transmits signal to the model

Throttle Trigger

Controls speed (Forward / Brake / Backward)

TH. Trim Dial
LED indicator

Adjusts the model to stop when throttle
trigger is at stop position
Binding indicator and Low Battery indicator

ST. Trim Dial

Adjusts the model to run straight when
steering wheel is at center position

Power ON / OFF
ATV
Bind

Throttle Trim Dial
LED indicator
Steering Trim Dial
Power
ON / OFF

Steering
Reverse Switch
Throttle
Reverse Switch

Power ON / OFF the transmitter

TH Reverse Switch

Reverse direction when operating
steering wheel
Reverse direction when operating
throttle trigger

Battery
Compartment Tray

Contains batteries for powering
the transmitter

2.4 ANT

ATV
Bind

Adjusts the maximum steering angle when
model turns Left / Right
Allows TX to pair with RX

ST Reverse Switch

Steering Wheel

Throttle Trigger
Grip Handle
Battery Compartment Tray

* User should practice the throttle and steering approach
for different cornering at different speeds or road surfaces.
2. Battery Installation
(1) Use a Phillips screwdriver to remove the screw at
the handle and remove the battery compartment cover.

Phillips Screw (M3 x 10)

(2) Install the 4x 1.5V AA batteries with correct
polarity as marked on the battery compartment.
(3) Reinstall the battery compartment cover.
Warning: Never disassemble batteries or place the
batteries in a fire or chemical bath.
Battery Disposal: Observe your local regulations for
proper disposal of batteries.
3. ESC/Receiver Connections
Type
Setup Key

Normal Operation
Connect to Battery
Connect to Servo

Power ON / OFF

Micro RX/ESC

Binding

Connect to Motor

LED Flashing Quickly
Lipo

LED Solid On

NiMH

LED Flashing Slowly

When no signal is received
at RX / ESC

Repeating blink two times quickly

* The LED will remain solid during operation when the
battery type is LiPo and RF signal is received. If user wants
to select NiMH battery, hold the key for 5+ seconds, the
RX/ESC will change to the other battery type. For NiMH, the
LED will continually flash once RF signal is received.
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XR2 Ultimate Micro ESC/Receiver
1. ESC/Receiver Features
Type

2.4GHz RX with Crawler ESC

Servo Port

Standard 3 Pin Servo Port

BEC For Servo
Battery

5V,1A
7.2V NiMH or 2S LiPo, JST connector (Use setup key to select battery type)

2. ESC/Receiver
Status
TX Off
Normal Operation: LiPo Mode
Normal Operation: NiMH Mode

Remark

LED

LED Off: If after 4 sec with no TX
detected, it will flash 2 times repeatedly
to indicate loss of signal.
To select battery type, See section 3

LED Solid On
LED Flashing Quickly

To select battery type, See section 3

3. Selecting Battery Type
During normal operation, hold the key for 5+ seconds until LED change status. Now battery type is changed and
saved in the memory.
4. Electrical Specifications
Description

Specifications

Low Voltage Cut-off (NiMH)

4V (Motor will stop once battery voltage below this value)

Low Voltage Cut-off (LiPo)

6.6V (Motor will stop once battery voltage below this value)

Max Battery Voltage

9V

Max Continuous Current

3.5A

Max Peak Current

6A

Thermal Protection

110˚C

Stall Protection
BEC

By current limit – 3A
5V, 1A with Thermal and Over Current Protection

XR2 Ultimate Micro Radio
1. Transmitter Features
Type

2.4GHz, Frequency Hopping, FHSS
Programmable Steering End-points by Setup Key
Programmable Throttle End-points by Setup Key
Adjustable Steering Trim

2 Channel System

Adjustable Throttle Trim
Dual Rate Steering
Low Battery Indicator LED
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2. Pairing to Radio

1 Power off the Radio

2 Press and hold the program button of the
RX/ESC and turn on RX/ESC, the LED will flash
slowly.

Program
Button

3 Hold the Radio's bind button, and proceed to power the
Radio on. The Radio's LED will flash when binding starts.

4 When the RX LED is solid on, this means that the
RX has successfully paired to the Radio. If the
Radio LED stops flashing, the RX is not bound.
Move closer and start over from Step 1.

LED
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3. Setup Your Radio
a) Reverse Switches, Trim and ATV Knob

1 If the truck turns the wrong direction when driving,
you can reverse the direction with the reverse
switch. The same principle can be applied to
forward and reverse.

2 Use the steering dial to make minor adjustment
to keep your truck driving straight on it's own.

3 If your truck moves when you're not pressing
the throttle, adjust the throttle dial until your
truck stops.

4 Use the ATV dial to adjust the steering end points.
Adjusting sharpens your trucks steering to your
liking.
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b) Programming the End-points
To set the Right End-point of Steering

1 Turn on Radio and RX.

2 Turn and hold the steering wheel to its right-most
position, and hold the set up key on the RX for
10+ seconds until LED flashes.

3 Move the steering wheel until the front wheel is at
the right-most position. Then hold the steering
wheel at this position and press the setup key to
save this End-point.

4 The LED will blink 4 times and then return the
Radio back to normal operation.
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To set the Left End-point of Steering

Throttle End-points Programming

1 Similar to setting the Right End-point. The only
difference is the steering wheel should be held at
it's left-most position. Proceed to hold the setup
key for 10+ seconds.

1 Similar to steering end-point programming, hold
the throttle at forward-most position to set forward
end-point, (Reverse-most position to set reverse
end-point) hold the setup key for 10+ seconds.

4. Low Battery Indicator
1

2

During normal operation,
the LED should be
solid ON.

Program
Button

Once battery gets too low,
the LED will begin flashing
very slowly to indicate
battery is low. You should
replace with a new battery
as soon as possible.

Program
Button

Instructions for Disposal of WEEE by Users in the European Union
These products must never be thrown away with other waste. Thus, the users are responsible for disposing the used
batteries by submitting them to designated collection stations specific for recycling electronic and electric items.
Disposing of the used batteries in this way is helpful in conserving natural resources and promotes human health
while protecting the environment. For more information about used battery disposal and recycling, please contact
your local city office, your disposal service, or where you purchased the products.

ATTENTION

4x

Do not use
damaged or
leaking batteries.

Z-S1718
RC4WD AA Batteries

Safety Precautions
THIS MODEL IS ONLY SUITABLE FOR PEOPLE 14 YEARS OLD AND UP.
THIS RADIO CONTROL MODEL IS NOT A TOY.
It is recommended that beginners seek advice from an experienced person in order to assemble the model or parts
correctly.
* During assembly: Keep out of reach of children. Parts are small and may be hazardous to small children.
Use precaution while operating this model. User is fully responsible for the model's assembly and safe operation.
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Introduction
This is an advanced hobby grade product. It must be operated with caution and common sense. Basic mechanical
aptitude is required to operate this model: Failure to operate this product in a safe and responsible manner could
result in injury, damage the product or other properties. This product is not intended for use by children without direct
adult supervision. The product manual contains instructions for safe operation and maintenance. It is essential to
read and follow all the instructions and warnings in the manual prior to assembly, setup and use, in order to operate
correctly and avoid damage or injury.
Safety, Precautions and Warnings
As the user of this product, you are solely responsible for operating it in a manner that does not endanger yourself
and others or result in damage to the product or the property of others.
This model is controlled by a radio signal that is subject to interference from many sources outside your control. This
interference can cause momentary loss of control so it is necessary to always keep a safe distance in all directions
around your model, as this will help to avoid collisions or injury.
• Always operate your model in an open area away from cars, traffic or people.
• Avoid operating your model on the street where injury or damage can occur.
• Never operate the model on a busy street or populated areas for any reason.
• Never operate your model with low transmitter batteries.
• Carefully follow the directions, warnings for this product and any optional support equipments (chargers, rechargeable battery packs, etc.) that you use.
• Keep all chemicals, small parts and anything electrical out of the reach of children.
• Moisture causes damage to electronics. Avoid water exposure to all equipment not specifically designed and
protected for this purpose.
CE Compliance Information for The European Union
The associated regulatory agencies of the following countries recognize the noted certifications for this product as
authorized for sale and use.
UK DE DK BG SE CZ ES NL SK HU RO FR PT
FI EE LV LT PL AT CY SI GR MT IT IE LU

FCC ID: 2AOMDCTX01
FCC Statement:
Manufacturer name: RC4WD Inc.
Company address: 720 N. Gateway St. Visalia, CA 93291
Contact information: support@rc4wd.com
Applicable environment: Toy
Frequency range: 2.4GHz
Transmit power: Below 100mW
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15
of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed
and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does
cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and
on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
• Connect the equipment to an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This
device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including
interference that may cause undesired operation.
NOTE: Modiﬁcations to this product will void the user’s authority to operate this equipment.
RF Exposure Warning:
This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment.
And should be operated with minimum distance of 20 cm between the antenna & your body.
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1/24 Trail Finder 2 RTR Truck Electronic Manual
This is a step-by-step overview of your new truck's electrical items and how they connect.
2.Connect the motor into the XR2 Ultimate Micro ESC.

3. Connect the Servo to the the XR2 Ultimate Micro ESC.
Note the metal terminals for the servo plug need to be facing up.
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4. Install batteries into the radio.

Phillips Screw (M3 x 10)

5. Lastly, connect the battery to the XR2 Ultimate Micro ESC.
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Time to get your new truck setup and running
Step 1. Read the Instructions

Step 2. Installing the Batteries
Remove the battery cover and install 4 new
RC4WD AA batteries in the transmitter.
Replace the battery cover.

Phillips Screw (M3 x 10)

Remove the battery and charger and read
through the charging instructions as the
battery will need to be charged before
you can use your new truck.

Warning: LED will flash when the battery
is low. Replace immediately.

Step 3. Remove RC4WD Mojave Body
The body can be pulled off from the
velcro strips.
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Step 4. Install the Battery

Step 5. Plug in Battery

Install your new RC4WD 7.4V 320mAh LiPo
battery using the included elastic band.

Step 6. Turn On the Transmitter

Step 7. Turn the Switch to ON
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Step 9. Reinstall the Body

Step 8. Transmitter Adjustments

Get familiar with the steering and throttle.
Steering Wheel

Throttle Trigger

Go create an adventure and share it with us.
Make sure to use @rc4wd on Facebook and hashtag #rc4wd on Instagram.
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Decal Instructions
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Replacement Parts
Z-A0141
Z-A0142
Z-B0243
Z-E0098
Z-E0120
Z-E0121
Z-S2043
Z-S2044
Z-S2045
Z-S2046
Z-S2070
Z-T0198
Z-U0041
Z-W0329

RC4WD 1/24 D44 Plastic Complete Front Axle
RC4WD 1/24 D44 Plastic Complete Rear Axle
RC4WD 1/24 Mojave II Body Set
XR2 Ultimate Micro Radio and ESC/Receiver
Twister 5g Micro Servo
Micro Motor for R6 1/24 Mini Transmission
1/24 Trail Finder 2 Chassis
Suspension Link Set for 1/24 Trail Finder 2
Ultra Punisher Shafts for 1/24 Trail Finder 2
Spring Damper for 1/24 Trail Finder 2
Maintenance Kit for 1/24 TF2
RC4WD Mickey Thompson 0.7" Baja Claw TTC Scale Tires
R5 1/24 Mini Transmission
Plastic 0.7" Beadlock Wheels
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European Union Declarations of Conformity

(This page contains a list of PDF documents. To view these files, download the following free software. Get Adobe®Reader®)

RC4WD hereby declares, that the products Z-RTR0051 "RC4WD 1/24 Trail Finder 2 w/ Mojave Body Set
(Yellow)," Z-RTR0052 "RC4WD 1/24 Trail Finder 2 w/ Mojave Body Set (Blue)," and Z-RTR0053 "RC4WD
1/24 Trail Finder 2 w/ Mojave Body Set (Red)" complies with the Directive 2014/53/EU when used for its
intended purpose. The full-length version of the DoC can be found here: https://rc4wd.com/go/docs

Spanish:
RC4WD declara, que el producto Z-RTR0051 "RC4WD 1/24 Trail Finder 2 w/ Mojave Body Set (Yellow),"
Z-RTR0052 "RC4WD 1/24 Trail Finder 2 w/ Mojave Body Set (Blue)," and Z-RTR0053 "RC4WD 1/24 Trail
Finder 2 w/ Mojave Body Set (Red)” cumple con el Directivo 2014/53/EU cuando es usado en su propósito
correcto.Una versión de el DoC se encuentra aqui:https://rc4wd.com/go/docs/

French:
"RC4WD déclare par la présente que le produit Z-RTR0051 " RC4WD 1/24 Trail Finder 2 w/ Mojave Body
Set (Yellow)," Z-RTR0052 "RC4WD 1/24 Trail Finder 2 w/ Mojave Body Set (Blue)," and Z-RTR0053
"RC4WD 1/24 Trail Finder 2 w/ Mojave Body Set (Red)” est conforme à la directive européenne
2014/53/EU sous condition que son usage initial soit respecté . Vous trouverez davantage de détails ici :
https://rc4wd.com/go/docs/

German:
“Hiermit erklärt RC4WD, dass der Artikel Z-RTR0051 " RC4WD 1/24 Trail Finder 2 w/ Mojave Body Set
(Yellow)," Z-RTR0052 "RC4WD 1/24 Trail Finder 2 w/ Mojave Body Set (Blue)," and Z-RTR0053 "RC4WD
1/24 Trail Finder 2 w/ Mojave Body Set (Red)” bei bestimmungsgemäßer Anwendung der Richtlinie
2014/53/EU entspricht.Der vollständige Text der EU-Konformitätserklärung ist unter der folgenden
Internetadresse verfügbar: https://rc4wd.com/go/docs
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www.rc4wd.com

720 N. Gateway St.
Visalia, CA 93291
Web: www.rc4wd.com - Email: support@rc4wd.com

100-0097

